
Radiation Therapy: Absolute DosiΠ letry EquipHlent

Semi묘 ex Rigid Stem

Ioniz atiol1 ⊂hambers Iolliz ation Chambers
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¡: V色 nted sensitive volulnes of 0. 125 cln3 and 0● 3 clnB
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 Suitable fbr use in water phantolns
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 ̧Flat energy response within a vvide energy range

The semi且 ex chalnbers are designed for therapy dosilne—

tly, nlainly for dose distribution nleasureⅡlents in motor—

ized water phantolns. They have a short steΠ 1 fbr n10unt—

ing and a ∏exible connection cable●  The nolninal usefU1

energy range is floHl BO kV to 50 MV photons and 6 MeV

to 50 MeV electrons●  The wa11 Πlaterial is graphite with a

protective aclylic cover. The guard rings are designed up

to the Hleasuring volunle˚ An acrylic build—up cap fbr in—

air IneasureHlent in 60Co beaHls is included with each

chamber, as well as a calibration certi且 cate for calibration

in absorbed dose to water or in air kerlna. Air density

correction is required fbr each HleasureHlent, and a radio —

active check device is available as an option. Both chaln—

bers are shaped cylindrically with an inner dialneter of

5˚ 5 Ililn1; they diff는 r only in the length of the Ineasuring

vo11λ nle. The 0●  125 cHIB chaΠ 1ber is ideal for BD dosiHletly

in a water phantom, since the Hleasuring volulne is

approxilnately spherical resulting in a ∏at angular res—

ponse over an angle of ± 160。
 and a uniform spatial reso—

lution along a11 three axes of a water phantoln●

orderlng Inforlnatlon
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31010 Selni且ex chaΠ1ber 0● 125 cln3

3101B SeΠ li且 ex chalnber 0.3 clnB

〉 Therapy DoseHleters ραℓe I 크I
〉 Radioactive Check Devices ραℓe 2B

〉 Calibration Service ραℓe I ΞO
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Features
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.·
 V色nted sensitive volumes of 0.3 cΠ 13 and l cllilB

뇹· Suitable as reference chaIIlbers for 11se in solid phantolns

≒: V色 Iy 且at energy response within a wide range

The rigid steln chalnbers are designed as refdrence chaln—

bers for absolute dosiΠ letry to be used in radiation therapy

or by secondaly standard dosilnetry laboratories (SSDL) ●

They have very sΠ la11 variations of response with radia—

tion quality floln low X— ray energies up to high— energy

photon and electron radiation●  The nolninal useful energy

range is floln BO kV t0 50 MV photons and 6 MdV to

50 MeV electrons. Both chambers are shaped cylindrically

(thilnble chaIIlbers) ● The wa11 Inaterial is graphite with a

protective acrylic cover●  The electrodes are made of

graphite— coated aluΠlinuH1. The guard rings are designed

up to the measuring volulne. Both chalnbers are con—

structed with a long steln of approx˚  25 cln length for easy

mounting in the radiation beaH1●

An acyylic build— up cap for in— air Πleasurement in 60Co

beams is inc11λ ded with each chalnbeη  as well as a calibra—

tion certiFlcate fbr calibration in absorbed dose to water or

in air kerHla●  Air density correction is required fbr each

Πleas1λ rement● A radioactive check device is available as

an option.

order요 ng Inforlnatlon
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30016 Rigid stem chaHlber 0.B cln3

B0015 Rigid steln chaΠ 1ber l clnB

▷ Therapy Doselneters pα ℓe I T

〉 Radioactive Check Devices ραℓe 2B

〉 Calibration Service ραℓe I ΞO
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